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Executive Summary
EPA’s Refinery Sector Rule, issued in 2015, includes monitoring air concentrations of
benzene along the perimeter/fenceline of U.S. refineries. EPA Method 325 A & B requires
refineries to continuously monitor benzene using passive sampling tubes over 14-day intervals.
Method 325A details field protocols for the deployment and collection of passive sampling tubes,
while Method 325B describes the sampling tube preparation and laboratory analysis using
Thermal Desorption GC/MS.
Laboratory reports are available approximately three weeks after the sample collection
start date which can be an issue if elevated benzene readings are reported. When continuous
elevated readings are reported (>9ug/m3) at one facility, they may look to real-time monitors to
gather additional data. The current available commercial offerings can be expensive and may
require frequent human and/or logistical involvement.
OMNI-2100 employs a novel Micro Electro-Mechanical System (MEMS) based sensor to
selectively separate and detect chemicals such as benzene. The unique differentiator of OMNI2100 is the cloud-based autonomous system feature that does not require carrier gas or human
supervision for operation, data collection and analysis.
In the current Phase I of this report, we present data collected during a test in ambient
air with an open canister of gasoline during the time period of December 4th, 2019 - December
20th, 2019 to demonstrate the synergistic advantage of real-time continuous emissions
monitoring in tandem with Method 325.
In the future Phase II, we will install passive sampling tubes next to an existing OMNI-2100
at a refinery in Los Angeles, CA and compare actual passive and real-time field data.
Table 1: Summary of results from 24-Hour Test, One-Week Test and Two-Week Test
December 6 December 20,
2019

24-Hour Test

One-Week Test

Two-Week Test

Benzene
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Benzene
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Benzene
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Passive Sampling
tubes (cumulative
over time)

1.69

4.51

1.16

5.04

1.00

4.78

OMNI-2100
(range of
instantaneous
measurements)

0.0 – 3.97 0.0 – 20.48

0.0 – 16.93

0.0 – 35.94

0.0 – 16.93

0.0 – 35.94

Note: Table 1 summarizes the results of passive sampling tube collection and hourly OMNI2100 post-processed data. The OMNI-2100 data post-processing & elimination criteria were as
follows:
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1- Hourly measurements of Benzene and Toluene below the limit of detection of
OMNI-2100 were reported as 0.0 values in accordance with the EPA recommendations
for alternative technologies (ref. 63.658 (k) located in 40 CFR part 63.658 which outlines
EPA’s fenceline monitoring requirements).
2- Any hourly measurement of B & T that yielded a B / T > =1 was eliminated due to
presumed chemical interference.
3 -Measurements below the limit of detection (LoD) of OMNI-2100 were reported as 0.0
values in accordance with the EPA recommendations for alternative technologies (ref.
63.658 (k) located in 40 CFR part 63.658)
Benzene concentrations reported by passive sampling tubes over a period of two weeks
convey a cumulative value over time that fully complies with Method 325. OMNI-2100, on the
other hand, provides a complementary detailed picture of benzene fluctuations on an hourly
basis. The latter approach offers an early warning and prevention tool for proactively addressing
fugitive emissions that might impact passive sampling data. This approach provides data
granularity allowing swift actions that help mitigate potential adverse environmental, health and
safety impacts. OMNI-2100 fills the void in providing this useful detailed data.

I.

Purpose of Test

We set out to investigate how the results from Method 325 correlate to real-time
continuous measurement of benzene using OMNI-2100. In Phase I of this experiment, we
conducted an ambient air monitoring test in the presence of an open canister of gasoline sample
at Camsco’s facility in Houston, TX during December 2019. For the purpose of our test, OMNI2100 was placed outdoors along with sorbent sampling tubes (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. OMNI-2100 along with Camsco passive sampling tubes

II.

Method 325 A & B

The Environment Protection Agency’s (EPA) Method 325 for fenceline monitoring
requires continuous monitoring of benzene at refinery fenceline locations using passive sampling
tubes over 14-day intervals. Method 325A details field protocols for the deployment and
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collection of passive sampling tubes, while Method 325B describes the sampling tube
preparation and laboratory analysis using Thermal Desorption GC/MS.
At each refinery, passive sampling tubes are hung under weather resistant shelters (Fig.
2) at specific locations along the fenceline/property boundary. Every 14 days, the passive
sampling tubes are harvested from their shelters, sealed and sent to an offsite laboratory
equipped with TD-GC/MS for analysis. In tandem with the harvest, freshly conditioned and
qualified tubes are deployed to ensure continuous monitoring, with the deploy/harvest cycle
repeating every 14 days. To calculate the cumulative concentration of benzene, Method 325
requires the collection of local meteorological data, such as wind speed and direction,
temperature, or barometric pressure. Method 325 can also be extended to include other
compounds of interest at ambient monitoring sites. Additional target VOCs include 1,3butadiene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylenes as well as other chemicals for which diffusive
sampling rates have been determined.

Figure 2. Passive sampling tubes under shelter as described by Environmental Protection Agency
website (EPA) - https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-07/documents/m-325a.pdf.

The concentration of benzene is then calculated by the following formula:

Source: EPA Method 325B Federal Register /Vol. 83, No. 220 /Jan 14, 2019 /Rules and Regulations

Method 325 calculates Mass/Volume over a period of experiment time and then uses the
following table to report the value as ug/m3.
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Pollutant

T= 20 օC

T= 25 օC

Benzene

1 ppb= 3.243 ug/m3

1 ppb= 3.19 ug/m3

While Method 325 is a highly accurate, low-cost method to report benzene, it yields only
the cumulative value over the 2-week sampling period and not the hourly concentrations in
real-time. When investigating elevated readings or performing corrective actions, the inherent
lack of granularity in the data can be a disadvantage. Providing actionable data allows for early
identification and investigation of elevated readings that contribute to exceedances to internal
thresholds and the action limit set by the EPA, hence it is a complementary tool to Method 325.

III. Materials & Methods
Five passive sampling tubes were deployed for this experiment. One tube sampled for 24
hours, one sampled for 1 week and the remaining three were used to follow Method 325 and
sampled for 14 days. For the 24-hour test, the passive sampling tube sampled from 12/12/19
1:50 pm to 12/13/19 1:51 pm. For the one-week test, the tube sampled from 12/06/19 1:50 pm
to 12/13/19 1:50 pm. For the two-week test, the tubes sampled from 12/06/19 1:52 pm to
12/20/19 1:47 pm.
The mass of benzene adsorbed by the passive sampling tube was converted to units of
concentration using the sample duration and the uptake rate. Uptake rates are adjusted for local
conditions and concentrations are reported based on normal ambient temperature and pressure
conditions (25oC and 760 mmHg). The analysis of samples was conducted by a certified scientific
laboratory (Eurofins Air Toxics) in the field of ambient measurements.
OMNI-2100 is an autonomous real-time analyzer that does not require any carrier gas or
continuous human supervision. It has a sampling time ranging from 2 minutes in highly polluted
environments to 40 minutes in a cleaner environment. OMNI-2100 is a lightweight (10 lbs.)
analyzer and ideal for mobile and remote operation. It has both WiFi and LTE capabilities for
uninterrupted remote communication and data streaming. OMNI-2100 was placed near the 5
passive sampling tubes as shown in Figure 3 and powered up.
Figure 3 shows the physical setup of the experiment. During this experiment the OMNI2100 was running 24/7 with 30-minute sampling time and 15-minute idle time between each
cycle to provide approximately 1 sample per hour. The OMNI-2100 data collection was triggered
at the same time the passive sampling tubes were deployed. The OMNI-2100-5 unit, specifically
used for this test, has a limit of detection (LoD) of 1.2 ppb for benzene.
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Fig. 3: Experimental setup of comparison between OMNI-2100 and passive sampling tubes

IV. Results & Discussions
The filtered* OMNI-2100-5 results and passive sampling tube results are shown in Table
1 and Figure 4, below. The OMNI-2100-5 reported hourly (approximate) benzene concentrations
in the range of 0.0-16.93 ppb and toluene concentrations of 0.0-35.94 ppb over a one-week
period. Over a two-week period, the corresponding values for benzene and toluene were 0.016.93 ppb and 0.0-35.94 ppb. As stated before, the OMNI-2100-5 unit has a limit of detection
(LoD) of 1.2 ppb for benzene and 0.7 ppb for toluene. While the reference passive sampling tube
method is a cumulative approach of the target compound’s concentration over a certain
sampling period, the OMNI-2100 provides a real-time approach to monitor the temporal
variation of the ambient concentrations of the target compound on an hourly basis within the
same sampling period. Therefore, Method 325 and OMNI-2100 real-time measurements are
complementary in providing the end user with a complete holistic picture of the ambient target
pollutants with unprecedented data granularity across time.
Table 1: Summary of results from 24-Hour Test, One-Week Test and Two-Week Test
December 6 December 20, 2019

24-Hour Test

One-Week Test

Two-Week Test

Benzene
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Benzene
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Benzene
(ppb)

Toluene
(ppb)

Passive Sampling tubes
(cumulative over time)

1.69

4.51

1.16

5.04

1.00

4.78

OMNI-2100 (range of
instantaneous
measurements)

0.0 – 3.97

0.0 –
20.48

0.0 –
16.93

0.0 –
35.94

0.0 –
16.93

0.0 –
35.94
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Note: Table 1 summarizes the results of passive sampling tube collection and hourly OMNI2100 post-processed data. The OMNI-2100 data post-processing & elimination criteria were as
follows:
1- Hourly measurements of Benzene and Toluene below the limit of detection of
OMNI-2100 were reported as 0.0 values in accordance with the EPA recommendations
for alternative technologies (ref. 63.658 (k) located in 40 CFR part 63.658 which outlines
EPA’s fenceline monitoring requirements).
2- Any hourly measurement of B & T that yielded a B / T > =1 was eliminated due to
presumed chemical interference.
3 -Measurements below the limit of detection (LoD) of OMNI-2100 were reported as 0.0
values in accordance with the EPA recommendations for alternative technologies (ref.
63.658 (k) located in 40 CFR part 63.658)
Benzene

Toluene

Figure 4. 24-hour averages of benzene concentrations (top chart) and toluene (bottom chart) during sampling period. Note:
fresh samples of gasoline were introduced occasionally to compensate for any evaporation from the canister. Charted data is
raw data and pre-processed.

V.

Conclusion

EPA Method 325 and OMNI-2100 real-time measurements are complementary in
providing the end-user with a complete picture of the ambient target pollutants with
unprecedented data granularity across time. Benzene concentrations reported by passive
sampling tubes over a period of two weeks convey a cumulative value over time that fully
complies with Method 325. OMNI-2100, on the other hand, provides a complementary detailed
picture of hourly concentrations.
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VI. Next Step: Phase II
In Phase II, we will install passive sampling tubes next to an existing OMNI-2100 at a
refinery in Los Angeles, CA and compare actual passive and real-time field data. This data will be
summarized in a Phase II report and shared with all interested parties.
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